
BE A CONDUCTOR 
 
An Orchestra Conductor leads a group of people that come together to play all 
kinds of musical instruments at the same time in all kinds of settings. The 
conductor helps the orchestra rehearse and perform a piece of music.  
 
The most important thing you can do to prepare for a career as a conductor is 
to learn an instrument, and to become a very good musician. So if you study an 
instrument, don’t forget to practice! Watch the video Be a Conductor with 
Maestro George Stelluto from the Peoria Symphony Orchestra! 
 
 

RELATED ACTIVITIES 
 
Learn the different sounds of instruments: 
 
An orchestra conductor is the leader of a group of musicians who perform 
together. Conductors need to be able to hear specific instruments when they 
are playing in a big group of instruments in order to lead each instrument in a 
song.  
 
Activity: Identify different instruments, even when they are playing together. First, 
watch this video to learn the different sounds of instruments in an orchestra (you 
might want to skip the first 1 minute and 40 seconds). Then, listen to one of these 
videos and name the instrument or instruments used in the song. Just LISTEN to 
the video – don’t watch! Later, you can check your answers by watching.  

• Listen to these videos: 
o What main instrument can you hear in this song?  
o Name three instruments in this song 
o Name five instruments in this orchestral song  

 
Learn how to Keep a Beat 
 
Orchestra conductors are the leaders of the orchestra. In order to lead a 
musical group you need to keep them on beat and in time.  
 
Activity: Practice keeping a beat to a song. Listen to these three songs and see 
if you can find the beat to the song and clap along to that beat.  

https://youtu.be/5hxsa3112-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr-l2m8twX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yUYvyAY954
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Htaj3o3JD8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TK1Ij_-mank&list=PLXSVa_yr70xkt3U6VMim2P5eDdgBu4wAL


 
• In Song One, watch this video clip from Aladdin – how are the different 

characters in the song moving to the beat or keeping the beat? 
• Song Two, listen to how slow or quick the song is and find your beat by 

clapping or nodding your head to the beat.  
• Song Three has many beats. Find one beat and follow that beat.  

 
Practice Moving with the Music 
 
Conductors will move with the music to lead their musicians into high and low 
notes. They inspire emotion and meaning in musicians music with their 
movements.  
 
Activity: Listen to these songs and try moving your hands and body to go along 
with the high and low points of the music. Try moving your hands to inspire loud 
and soft music.  
 
Resource:  
Want to learn more? Visit this website!  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for more career videos and information? Visit 
https://peoriaplayhouse.org/support-us/virtual-career-days/ 

 

                             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGLSPyGszjo&list=PLxhnpe8pN3TkenzFLTlz2hUd6_BZu-5Zv&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbVlGESh9Mc&list=PLxhnpe8pN3TkenzFLTlz2hUd6_BZu-5Zv&index=81
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-VqEnvDKbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=17ILK7mjdVI
https://www.classicalmpr.org/story/2020/04/02/classical-kids-music-lessons-conductor-for-a-day

